The Good, The Bad, and The Ugly
Wednesday, February 8, 2012

Paul Warned Timothy that the world would wax worse and worse (2 Timothy 3:13). His
prophecy is certainly being fulfilled in today’s time. However, there is still some good, and for it
we are thankful. We see the good, the bad and the ugly in today’s America.

There is usually a mixture of the good, the bad, and the ugly in most situations that develop
from time to time. I take off my hat to Councilman Tom Fultz for his courage and honesty in
revealing the overtime issue in Red Boiling Springs. He did his job, and for it the citizens of RBS
are grateful. However, there are other hidden things that have not been brought to light. In my
opinion, and others, this may be only the tip of the iceburg. From what I’m hearing there may be
more to come. When power is abused, especially the waste of taxpayers dollars, this constitutes
the bad.

Just recently the Church of Christ minister at the Jerusalem Church in Israel had his new car
burned by the Muslims. When they gain control of America, then will they do any less? I doubt
it. Just recently the Muslims sued the New York Police Department, calling them terrorists, for
spying on their Mosques, so they said. Is it true that the Muslims use their Mosques to teach
their children hatred for America? One thing is for sure, they want all infidels opposed and
perhaps killed. Here are some statements from their own Bible, called the Koran:

“We will put terror in the hearts of the unbelievers.”

-Koran, 3:148

“The Messiah, the son of Mary. Was no more than a n apostle.”

-Koran, 5:75

“Christians say the Messiah is the Son of God. Such are the assertions, by which they imitate
the infidels of old.”
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-Koran, 9:27

“Believers, make war on the infidels who dwell around your Deal firmly with them.” (They
classify us as the infidels, JC)

There is nothing uglier than the death of innocent people by radical Muslims throughout

The world- 3 thousand at once in New York City.

Thank God for the good, the beautiful. As you read this, members from the Willette Church of
Christ, along with other members from Churches of Christ are on their way to India to help
Christians there. Orphans and widows are helped with the necessities of life; and the people,
some of them for the first time, will be introduced to Christ.

Visit elementary schools in Macon County, Sumner County, and other counties where there are
poor students, and observe how elementary teacher are loving and caring for deprived
students, as well as helping them get an education. Thanks teachers for your good and
beautiful work.

We need more good, and less bad and raly.
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